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MISSION STATEMENT
As a TECHNET Professional Automotive Service center,
we are committed to providing superior service to our
customers and their vehicles. We stand behind everything
we do with a Nationwide Warranty, supported by a network
of independent repair shops across North America.

CODE OF ETHICS
We operate our business based on sound business
principles and uphold high ethical standards.
Therefore, we agree to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Ensure our entire staff is qualified, properly
equipped, and given ongoing training.
Act with professionalism, honesty, and integrity
at all times.
Respect our customers’ time and property.
Clearly explain all recommended maintenance and
repair services.
Provide a detailed estimate and obtain authorization
prior to service.
Deliver an itemized invoice for all parts and services.
Display or provide a copy of parts and service
warranty information.
Uphold the highest standards of the automotive
repair profession.
Strive to be a positive influence in the automotive
industry and our community.

www.techauto.ca
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TAKE YOUR
BUSINESS
TO THE NEXT LEVEL
As an independent shop owner, your hard work, experience, and determination
have made your shop what it is today. We’re committed to providing the best
solutions and support to keep you competitive in your market.

Here’s what’s included in your TECHNET membership:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

24 month/40,000 kilometer Nationwide Warranty
Roadside Assistance
Road Hazard Tire Protection
24 month/40,000 kilometer Labor Reimbursement
Virtual Vehicle Repair Animation
AutoNetTV Digital Menu Board Subscription
Online Training and Certification System
Exclusive Consumer and Member Promotions
CareerBuilder® Resume Database
AMRA/MAP Membership
Annual Update Toolkit
Consumer and Member Website (techauto.ca)

CUSTOMIZE YOUR TECHNET
PROGRAM EXPERIENCE.
In addition to the above elements included as part of your monthly membership
fee, you also have access to other solutions to support the growth, strength, and
profitability of your business.
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GETTING STARTED

THANK YOU FOR
PARTNERING WITH
TECHNET PROFESSIONAL.
You belong to the TECHNET Nation, a powerful network of
independently owned service centers across North America.
Get the most out of your membership and start using the carefully selected resources
to enhance your business. This guide is just one of many great ways for you to learn
valuable information. For more complete, up-to-date details, the Member website is
your destination.
Soon after your enrollment was processed, you should have received an email from
TECHNET support with your Username and Password credentials to log in to techauto.ca.
If you are a new Member, your Username will be the email address you provided on your
registration form and your password will be your postal code (this can be changed after
logging in for the first time). You will need to contact techautosupport@carquest.com
if you encounter any trouble logging in for the first time.
If you have forgotten your password, you can click the Member login and click Forgot
password? Click here to reset, and a new password will be generated for you. You will
need to enter your Username (which is your email address), and your Email address
then click Reset Password. A new password will be emailed to you.
Please Note: If you don’t receive an email to reset your password, you can contact us at
techautosupport@carquest.com to confirm we have your correct email address.
The information found within this guide has been deemed current at the time of publication.
For the latest TECHNET program details, we encourage you to log in to the Member website often.
Don’t hesitate, log in today!
Any price, product, service, website, or contact point published in this guide is subject to change without notice.
Log in to the Member website or contact a third-party vendor directly for the most current information.
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CONSUMER
PROTECTION
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NATIONWIDE WARRANTY

INCLUDED WITH MEMBERSHIP

24 MONTH/40,000 KILOMETER

HOW THIS WILL HELP YOUR BUSINESS
The 24 month/40,000 kilometer Nationwide Warranty is a powerful marketing tool designed to attract
and retain customers while putting you on a level playing field with regional and national chains.

It’s important to understand:
• You provide the warranty to your customers at no additional cost. Your customers will enjoy
added peace of mind when you tell them about the warranty. No matter where they travel in
North America, they are covered, just for having work performed at your shop.
• Give your customers peace of mind. There are about 35,000
qualifying shops in the nationwide network, so your customers are
well protected away from home. They just need to call the toll-free
number and they will be directed to the nearest qualifying shop.
• Your shop rates stay the same. If you get a call saying a
customer is being referred to you, you’ll be paid your normal
shop rate and parts markup as soon as the job is complete.
• Access to marketing materials. There are many promotional
marketing materials available to help you advertise the Nationwide
Warranty in your shop, such as repair order holders, mirror hangers,
or bay banners. Log in to the Member website to order these items.

NATIONWIDE
WARRANTY

24/40
24 MONTHS / 40,000 KILOMETERS
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NATIONWIDE WARRANTY

INCLUDED WITH MEMBERSHIP

24 MONTH/40,000 KILOMETER

24 MONTH/40,000 KILOMETER PROGRAM DETAILS
The Nationwide Warranty is included in your membership and covers qualifying repairs for your
customers for 24 months or 40,000 kilometers, whichever comes first. This is the cornerstone benefit
of the TECHNET Nation.
Important to Understand:
• If your customers return to you with a Nationwide Warranty claim, you should take care of your
customer under the terms of the warranty as detailed on the Warranty Statement, which can be
found on the Member website. Parts are subject to their respective parts warranties. If you
purchased the part from Advance, Carquest or WorldPac, you can refer to page 40 for labor
reimbursement information.
• If your customers are not able to return to you, they should contact the warranty administrator to be
referred to the nearest qualified facility.
• If the customer of another facility is referred to you, follow the steps outlined in the Warranty
Procedure Guide found on the Member website and in your Member toolkit.
• Complete details, including warranty coverage and exclusions, can be found on techauto.ca.
Please visit the Nationwide Warranty page of the Member website to stay up to date.

HOW TO GET STARTED
1. Read the Warranty Procedure Guide.
2. Ensure your service advisors have read and understand the warranty details.
3. Order the Repair Order Holders and use them to explain the warranty to your
customers, then place the invoice inside when closing out each job.
(Repair Order Holders are available at no charge on the Member site.)

MARKETING TIP:
Attract new customers by promoting
this valuable warranty on your
business website, and build loyalty
when reminding them in your shop.
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NATIONWIDE WARRANTY

AVAILABLE WITH MEMBERSHIP

36 MONTH/60,000 KILOMETER

36 MONTH/60,000 KILOMETER PROGRAM DETAILS
(OPTIONAL UPGRADE FOR ADDITIONAL CHARGE)
If you prefer to offer an extended 36/60 Nationwide Warranty to your customers, you have the option
to purchase this upgrade. The fee is paid directly to the Warranty Administrator. It’s important to note
that coverage becomes effective the first day of the month following your registration and payment for
this optional upgrade.

36/60
36 MONTHS / 60,000 KILOMETERS

HOW TO GET STARTED
1. Visit techauto.ca to download the 36/60 registration form.
2. Submit the completed form to Sonsio.
3. If you would like to order 36/60 marketing materials, visit
the Order Materials page of the techauto.ca Member site.
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ROAD HAZARD
TIRE PROTECTION PLAN

HOW THIS WILL HELP YOUR BUSINESS
If you sell new tires, you can also sell your customers additional peace of mind and protection.
Set the cost of this 36-month, pro-rated Road Hazard Tire Protection Plan and keep the proceeds
when you make the sale. This plan is designed to help you compete against larger tire chains with
similar offerings.

PROGRAM DETAILS
The Road Hazard Tire Protection Program is an included
benefit of your TECHNET membership, but REGISTRATION
IS REQUIRED before you can begin selling the plan.
This plan covers:
• Your customer’s tire purchase for three years
• 100% replacement the first year, 50% replacement
the second year, and 25% replacement the third year,
down to 2/32” tread wear
• Tires up to $399.99
• Your customer’s covered road hazard events, no matter
where they travel in North America
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ROAD HAZARD
TIRE PROTECTION

INCLUDED WITH MEMBERSHIP

You set the cost and keep the
proceeds when you make the sale.

It’s important to understand:
• This plan is designed to be a revenue source for you
• Customers who return to your shop are your
responsibility and we recommend setting aside 3-5%
of the proceeds for possible claims
• You should offer to protect a replacement tire by
selling a new plan for it
• When customers are beyond a 25 kilometer radius of your facility, they should call the warranty
administrator and follow the prompts to be directed to the nearest facility for tire repair or replacement
• There is a Road Hazard procedure guide with complete details on the Member website

HOW TO GET STARTED
1.
2.
3.
4.

Register on the Member website.
Read and understand the terms and conditions of the Road Hazard program.
Train your service advisors on how to sell Road Hazard.
Use the marketing materials to make your customers aware of the benefits of the program.
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ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
ROADSIDE COVERAGE

HOW THIS WILL HELP YOUR BUSINESS
The Roadside Assistance program is a useful TECHNET marketing tool, designed to attract and retain
customers. The program is provided to customers at no additional cost when they spend $25 or more
at your shop. By advertising that you offer this benefit, you may attract new motorists and make them
customers for life.

PROGRAM DETAILS
Every customer who spends $25 or more on services
at your shop is eligible to receive one year of
Roadside Assistance reimbursement coverage for
services such as:
• Spare tire change
• Unlock service
• Fluid delivery
• Jump start
• Towing
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INCLUDED WITH MEMBERSHIP

Your eligible customers can be
reimbursed up to $75 per event.

It’s important to understand:
• Your eligible customers can be reimbursed up to $75
per event for up to two events in a 365-day period
• Roadside Assistance coverage is not related to a
specific repair or service
• Reimbursements must be made to customers and
cannot be made to Members
• Customers should contact the service provider of their choice for Roadside Assistance
• They will need to submit an invoice for at least $25 for the services performed and a receipt for the
roadside service to the warranty administrator for reimbursement

HOW TO GET STARTED
1. Read and understand the terms and conditions found in the warranty packet and on
techauto.ca.
2. Promote this benefit to your customers in your shop, on your website, through your
social media pages, and when quoting work.
3. Remind your customers about this important benefit when closing out each repair order.
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MARKETING
TOOLS
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AUTOSHOP SOLUTIONS

AVAILABLE WITH MEMBERSHIP

AUTOMOTIVE ONLINE MARKETING

HOW THIS WILL HELP YOUR BUSINESS
As the preferred vendor for website design and internet marketing for the TECHNET program since
2010, Autoshop Solutions offers a full line of custom marketing solutions that lead potential
customers to your business’ custom website through search engines and social media.

PROGRAM DETAILS
Autoshop Solutions’ expert team creates a custom, co-branded website that is tailored to your shop.
The most important TECHNET programs are integrated into your website, including Nationwide
Warranty, Virtual Vehicle, Roadside Assistance, and National Promotions. The Success Package and
the full line of Automarketing Express services are available at discounted prices.
These inlcude:
• Search Engine Marketing (SEM) is the management of paid ads to boost your shop in Google’s
search results. The Autoshop Solutions team customizes and bids to attract high quality visitors
to your website.
• Search Engine Optimization (SEO) is the process of fine tuning a website to improve its search
engine ranking using research, analysis, and exhaustive experimentation.
• Social Media Marketing (SMM) is used to engage your customers and build relationships with
them through social media by building your social presence around your shop and creating fun and
engaging content.

HOW TO GET STARTED
Visit the Member website or contact Autoshop Solutions to get your Customer Website and Internet
Marketing started today. Visit autoshopsolutions.com/partners/carquest-technet or call 877-344-3024.
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INSTANT INSPECTION KITS
VEHICLE MAINTENANCE INSPECTIONS
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AVAILABLE WITH MEMBERSHIP

HOW THIS WILL HELP YOUR BUSINESS
Take advantage of our professional vehicle inspection kits customized exclusively for TECHNET
Members. These full-service kits provide your team with a fast, easy way to inspect and explain
common maintenance needs in a format customers understand and trust, significantly increasing
your service maintenance sales. Everything you need to perform full service maintenance is included
in the kit for your convenience.

PROGRAM DETAILS
The kits are sold in boxes of 100. You will be billed on your store account. Our kits cover visual and
fluid inspections and can be customized to offer each type alone if needed.
Use these kits to increase sales by:
• Promoting seasonal vehicle inspections
• Offering inspections to local charities as a community outreach
• Attracting used car sellers/buyers to get a quick inspection
• Advertising pre-vacation vehicle inspections
• Making it part of a new customer promotion
• Including it with a radiator flush and fill
• Including it with a transmission fluid exchange
• Making it a part of your full vehicle safety inspection
• Including it with a premium or synthetic oil change
• Offering an incentive to returning customers

HOW TO GET STARTED
For more information, log in to the Member site at techauto.ca
and select Instant Inspection Kits under the Marketing Tools menu tab.
Ready to order? Head to the Marketing Tools menu tab and select Instant Inspection Kits.
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MECHANICNET
SHOP MARKETING
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AVAILABLE WITH MEMBERSHIP

HOW THIS WILL HELP YOUR BUSINESS
MechanicNet Group, Inc. offers expert automotive marketing solutions using technology to deliver
advanced communication and web-based tools. If you want a complete marketing solutions provider,
MechanicNet has what you need to create a website, automated marketing, and online presence.

PROGRAM DETAILS
MechanicNet is a full service marketing provider including:
• Automated Customer Communications
• Brand Support
• Responsive Email
• SMS - Texting
• Targeted Promotions
• Online Service History
• Address Verification
• Lost Customer Recovery
• Results Tracking
• Great Customer Service

HOW TO GET STARTED
Visit the the Member website or mechanicnet.com to view an online demo or call 877-632-4638
for more information.
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SIGNAGE PROGRAM
BRAND BUILDING
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AVAILABLE WITH MEMBERSHIP

HOW THIS WILL HELP YOUR BUSINESS
Tell your customers you are part of the TECHNET Nation! Signage plays a key role in attracting and
retaining customers. Using TECHNET signage can attract motorists. And it lets them know your shop is
a part of a powerful network of independently owned service centers across North America, each
dedicated to providing quality, dependable service in their community. TECHNET Members have access
to a full service resource to help with renderings, quotes, permits, facing replacements, and installation
of new signage to attract customers and build your brand.

PROGRAM DETAILS
The signage program has TECHNET-branded standard facings in stock and ready to ship at competitive
prices as well as pre-negotiated quotes for common-sized custom signs. Whether you choose to use
your logo, the TECHNET logo or a combination, the signage program offers competitive prices.

HOW TO GET STARTED
Contact your Professional Account Representative to learn more about getting a quote, requesting a
rendering or survey (for a charge), and to place orders.
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LOGOFIL®
THE TECHNET STORE
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AVAILABLE WITH MEMBERSHIP

HOW THIS WILL HELP YOUR BUSINESS
Turn your employees, staff, and customers into brand advocates with professional TECHNET
branded merchandise to show your shop is part of the TECHNET Nation. Offering endless product
possibilities, the TECHNET Store helps keep your shop front-and-center and is your source for
promotional expertise.

PROGRAM DETAILS
We know projecting a professional image is an important part of your business. The TECHNET
brand can endorse your brand and business. Whether you choose to use your logo, the TECHNET
logo or a combination, the TECHNET Store has impression-making products from Logofil at very
competitive prices.
Order items such as:
• Uniform patches
• Pens
• Hats
• Polos
• Drinkware
• And more

HOW TO GET STARTED
1. Log in to the Member site at techauto.ca.
2. Under the Marketing Tools menu tab, select Logofil to
learn more or follow the link to the store website.
3. Select your items and checkout.
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TELDON

PERSONALIZED CALENDARS

Actual Imprint Size: 5” x 1.25”
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Muscle Cars

10.75” x 16.5” Open Size
Popular Line Calendar
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AVAILABLE WITH MEMBERSHIP

HOW THIS WILL HELP YOUR BUSINESS
Personalized calendars are one of the most cost-effective ways to advertise, constantly reminding
customers of your business name and number. They help to build goodwill with your customers and
are useful every day of the year. Once you start handing them out, you’ll find that customers ask for
them year after year.

PROGRAM DETAILS
Teldon has a large selection of calendar types with various finishes and themes. Orders placed early
in the year for the following year get the greatest discount. Check the Member website early in 2019
for the TECHNET/Teldon order form.
Designs are subject to change on the final product.

“Paper calendars endure despite the digital age.”
- The New York Times

HOW TO GET STARTED
Call 888-983-5366 or visit catalog.teldon.com for more details.
For French, dial extension 436.
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STAPLES®
OFFICE SUPPLIES
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AVAILABLE WITH MEMBERSHIP

HOW THIS WILL HELP YOUR BUSINESS
Staples makes online ordering easier and faster, so you can focus on running your business.
Staples gives TECHNET Members low prices on thousands of office supply products.

PROGRAM DETAILS
Your membership in the TECHNET program offers:
• A Low Price Advantage on the office supplies you use for your business
• The Staples online catalog of more than 12,000 office supply products
• Orders delivered typically within 48 hours

HOW TO GET STARTED
1. Log in at techauto.ca and choose Staples from the Marketing Tools menu tab.
2. Click the Staples Advantage link on the left to be directed to their Login Page. Click the New User
Information Guide to the left for login information.
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TRAINING
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TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION SYSTEM

AVAILABLE WITH MEMBERSHIP

ONLINE TECHNICAL TRAINING

HOW THIS WILL HELP YOUR BUSINESS
As vehicles become more complex, continued technical training is essential to your shop’s success.
Carquest Technical Institute’s Training and Certification System (TACS) provides every member of your
shop unlimited access to industry-leading training content designed to improve your technician’s ability
to service, diagnose, and repair today’s vehicles, efficiently and profitably.

PROGRAM DETAILS
Included in your TECHNET Membership, TACS provides access to training resources available from
Carquest Technical Institute, including:
• Online technical training

• ASE test preparation study guides

• 24/7 Access

• Technician assessment tests

• Interactive simulations

HOW TO GET STARTED
1. Go to ctionline.com
2. Click on the Training and Certification System tab at the top of the page
3. On the TACS login page, click Create My Profile
4. Enter your name, the last four digits of your shop phone number, and your date of birth then click Continue
5. The system wil now search for your information and provide an opportunity to create a password.
6. Once logged in, go to User Creation to add technicians
If your profile is not present, call 800-214-0289, option 1 to have your profile added.
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CARQUEST TECHNICAL INSTITUTE®

TECHNICAL TRAINING
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(CTI)

INCLUDED WITH MEMBERSHIP

HOW THIS WILL HELP YOUR BUSINESS
Started in 1999, Carquest Technical Institute (CTI) focuses on one simple mission: to deliver worldclass training for professional technicians and automotive service facility owners and managers.
This comprehensive program is designed to improve your ability to manage your business as well as
service, diagnose, and repair today’s vehicles productively and profitably. It creates a constructive
learning experience while adhering to the ASE CASE certification activity standards.
Why Training Is Smart Business:
• In today’s competitive marketplace, the businesses and technicians that succeed will be the ones
who maintain their skills, and commitment to excellence.
• The more skillful and up-to-date your staff is, the more productive your entire operation will be. From
more efficient diagnostic-based decisions to effective business management, the right training can
help your organization operate more profitably.
• Recruiting and retaining well-trained technicians is a lot easier when they know you are willing to
continually invest in improving their skills.

PROGRAM DETAILS
CTI provides value-added programs and training to help your employees learn new skills, and enable
you to improve your capacity and build your business. CTI provides industry-leading education in
technical and business management for:
• Service facility owners
• Shop managers
• Service consultants
• Professional technicians
CTI has delivered more than two million hours of training to more than 40,000 technicians across the
country. Our focus is up-to-date skills improvement — whether you are a shop owner, manager, service
consultant or a professional technician. CTI instructors have more than 350 ASE certifications.

HOW TO GET STARTED
Contact your local Professional Account Representative, visit ctionline.com or call 800-214-0289 and
select Option 1 for more information.
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SHOP
SERVICES
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AMRA/MAP MEMBERSHIP

INCLUDED WITH MEMBERSHIP

INSPECTION AND COMMUNICATION STANDARDS

HOW THIS WILL HELP YOUR BUSINESS
As a TECHNET Member, you have access to Automotive Maintenance and Repair Association
(AMRA) standards and inspection forms that support clear communication between you and your
customers. Becoming MAP qualified enables your shop to promote its dedication to clear and honest
communication. You will also be placed on the MAP online locator to help attract new business.

PROGRAM DETAILS
Included with your TECHNET Membership, AMRA/MAP provides:
• Qualification to be recognized as a MAP participating facility
• A consistent, well-thought-out approach to vehicle inspection
• A proven method of communicating the results to the customer
• Inspection forms that adhere to MAP standards

MOTORIST
ASSURANCE
PROGRAM
STANDARDS FOR AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

AMRA/MAP provides a consistent, well-thought-out
approach to vehicle inspection and a proven method of
communicating the results to the customer.
HOW TO GET STARTED
Visit the techauto.ca Member site for information on how to take the qualification test or to download
inspection forms.
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CAREERBUILDER®
RESUME DATABASE AND JOB POSTING

36

INCLUDED WITH MEMBERSHIP

AVAILABLE WITH MEMBERSHIP

HOW THIS WILL HELP YOUR BUSINESS
Finding and retaining knowledgeable and skilled employees is crucial to keeping your business
running smoothly. It is just as important to be able to easily and affordably post a job when you have
an opening. CareerBuilder makes this process simple, saving you time and money.

PROGRAM DETAILS
Access to searching the database of active resumes is included with Membership. Posting a job that
will reach thousands of potential candidates on CareerBuilder.com will require a small fee.
FROM THOUSANDS OF CURRENTLY POSTED RESUMES, YOU CAN:
• Select your requirements to narrow the search
• Easily find interested candidates who have posted their resumes
• Save valuable time in the hiring process
• Included with Membership
WITH JOB-POSTING CREDENTIALS, YOU CAN:
• Utilize online tools such as preassembled templates
• Create 30-day job postings (fees will apply)
• Save money and time while gaining wide-spread visibility
• Available with Membership

HOW TO GET STARTED
1. Log in to the Member site and select CareerBuilder from the Shop Services menu tab.
2. Submit the required information to receive your CareerBuilder credentials.
3. Login to CareerBuilder with credentials they provide and either search the resume
database or post an open job.
4. Job posting fees will be billed on your store account statement.
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DIRECT-HIT® POWERED BY IDENTIFIX®
DIAGNOSTIC SUPPORT
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AVAILABLE WITH MEMBERSHIP

HOW THIS WILL HELP YOUR BUSINESS
Find a total solution for shop management, repairs, and marketing with Identifix products. Save time
and increase revenue by finding fixes faster through Identifix’s Direct-Hit. With Direct-Hit, you have
access to more than 2 million confirmed fixes, colored wiring diagrams, TSBS, labor estimating times,
and factory maintenance plans. Through Direct-Market, keep your bays full and increase shop
exposure, all while letting an experienced team handle your marketing. Finally, improve shop
communication and work flow through Direct-Shop Elite, a fully integrated shop management system
that provides superior management capabilities through real time updates.

PROGRAM DETAILS
Direct-Hit provides information you won’t find anywhere else. Our industry-exclusive diagnostic shortcut
tests and confirmed fix procedures are created from millions of calls to our repair hotline, known as
Virtual Tech. Fixes are collected from more than 100,000 techs in the field and validated by our own
ASE Master Carline Specialists, producing the largest and most reliable collection of experience-based
fix information.
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RECOGNIZED BUSINESS

HOW TO GET STARTED
For more information on the program, visit carquestdirecthit.com or call 800-745-9649 and select
option 3 to speak to an Identifix Direct-Hit representative.
To sign up for Carquest Direct-Hit:
1. Visit carquestdirecthit.com.
2. Click the Subscribe button on the right side of the page.
3. Fill out the form provided and click Submit Request to submit the enrollment form.
4. An Identifix Direct-Hit service representative will contact you to complete your subscription.
5. Tell the service representative that you are a TECHNET Member to receive your discount.
If you are a current subscriber of Identifix Direct-hit and are newly enrolled in the TECHNET program,
call 800-745-9649 to receive your discount.
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SHOP LABOR REIMBURSEMENT
24 MONTH/40,000 KILOMETER

40
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INCLUDED WITH MEMBERSHIP

HOW THIS WILL HELP YOUR BUSINESS
As a TECHNET Member, included in your membership is a 24 month/40,000 kilometer labor
reimbursement. The program is simple and easy—allowing you to focus on the jobs in your shop and
servicing your customers.

PROGRAM DETAILS
You are eligible for labor reimbursement on parts purchased from Advance Auto Parts,
Carquest Auto Parts, and WorldPac ONLY for up to 24 months/40,000 kilometers.
Important to Understand:
• Parts must have a purchase date on or after your TECHNET enrollment date
• Eligible labor claims are paid the hourly rate for your province based on the Flat Rate Schedule
• TECHNET Members must purchase a minimum of $9,000 CAD quarterly from a Carquest store
and your account must be current and in good standing
• The program does not cover DIY, retail, fleet, or heavy duty customers. It is intended for commercial
accounts that service and install parts for the consumer market.
• TECHNET Members will contact Voice of the Customer (VOTC) for labor claims at 877-624-8096 to
obtain the authorized claim number for the claim amount, based on the Flat Rate Schedule
• Authorized claim number and amount should be filled out on the Labor Rate Claim Form, along with
your customer information and signature
• Forward the following documents to your servicing Carquest store:
- Top copy of completed claim form
- Copy of original customer installation invoice
- Copy of customer’s replacement invoice showing that no labor has been charged
• Keep bottom copy of claim form your records

HOW TO GET STARTED
Contact your servicing store for additional program details. For additional questions,
please visit techauto.ca or contact your Professional Account Representative.
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VIRTUAL VEHICLE
FAILURE MODE ANIMATIONS
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INCLUDED WITH MEMBERSHIP

HOW THIS WILL HELP YOUR BUSINESS
Virtual Vehicle helps explain the recommended service or repairs to customers using failure mode
animations. Use Virtual Vehicle when presenting estimates or even as a follow up tool on declined
service to close more sales, receive more referrals, and increase repeat business.

PROGRAM DETAILS
Virtual Vehicle is included with your TECHNET membership and is very easy to use on various types
of devices, such as tablet, desktop, or smartphone.
Virtual Vehicle offers Members:
• Animations that can be emailed or texted to customers
• Loop animations that can be placed on your website
• Digital voiceover narrations available in multiple languages
• Access to more than 350 animations
• Ability to set up employee accounts and track staff activity
• Reports on the number and types of animations being displayed are also available

“As a company, we need to help them understand
why we’re doing what we’re doing.”
- Leroy Martin | Leroy’s Autocare, Elmira, ON

HOW TO GET STARTED
1. Simply log in at virtualvehicle.com and enter your shop’s 10-digit phone number (no dashes)
as the username and password for first-time access.
2. Your password may be changed after that.
3. For more information, call 800-214-0289 and select option 2.
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PROMOTIONS
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PROMOTIONS

INCLUDED WITH MEMBERSHIP

EXCLUSIVE MARKETING AND ADVERTISING

HOW THIS WILL HELP YOUR BUSINESS
Member promotions typically feature repair product categories. These exclusive offers include
incentives such as rebates, gift cards, or sweepstakes. Consumer offers are designed to attract
business, keep customers coming back, increase your ticket average, and boost your bottom line.

PROGRAM DETAILS
As a Member, you and your customers may be eligible for exclusive promotions when you purchase
qualifying products.
Benefits of our Member and Consumer promotions include:
• Promotional marketing kits with point of purchase materials for consumer promotions
• Digital assets for use on your website or social media
• Details being easily accessible via the Member website and communicated frequently via email
and newsletter
• Electronic submission of consumer offers, making it quick and easy to earn a TECHNET-branded
Visa prepaid card

HOW TO GET STARTED
Visit the Member site at techauto.ca to view the current and upcoming TECHNET promotions.
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CINTAS®

AVAILABLE WITH MEMBERSHIP

UNIFORM SERVICES

HOW THIS WILL HELP YOUR BUSINESS
Cintas Uniform, an industry leader in supplying corporate identity uniform programs, keeps your employees
ready for the workday so they can have positive interaction with your customers. They also keep your
shop clean and presentable with a variety of available janitorial, safety, and first aid supplies.

PROGRAM DETAILS
The Cintas discount program includes:
• Weekly garment pickup

• Laundering

• Garment repair and maintenance

• Women’s work wear

• Access to a full line of cleaning, janitorial,
safety, and first aid products available

• Customized programs
to fit your business

HOW TO GET STARTED
Visit the Member website or contact the Cintas National Service Team at 800-795-7368
to be connected to your local Cintas, or email nationalserviceteam@cintas.com.
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AVAILABLE WITH MEMBERSHIP

HOW THIS WILL HELP YOUR BUSINESS
Enterprise Rent-A-Car offers a way for you to provide loaner cars to customers at a discounted rate.
Enterprise extends special discounts to TECHNET Members looking to differentiate their business by
extending this service to their customers and making the inconvenience of a repair just a little easier.

PROGRAM DETAILS
TECHNET Professional has a Preferred Provider Agreement with Enterprise Rent-A-Car for all car
rental needs.
Enterprise Rent-A-Car offers:
• A commitment to customer service
• A unique ability to service the industry’s needs
• Preferred service replacement rates with your local Enterprise Rent-A-Car location

HOW TO GET STARTED
1. Visit the Member site techauto.ca and navigate to the Discounted Services tab.
2. Click on the Enterprise Rent-A-Car link.
3. Click Enterprise Website on the left, then provide the required information to reserve a rental
vehicle for your customer. Enter the TECHNET Corporate Account Number CQU0199, which will
provide the customer with your TECHNET discounted rates. This is a customer pay-only account. If
you want to pay for the rental, arrangements can be made with the local Enterprise location.
4. Contact your local Enterprise branch and indicate that you have a customer that needs to be
picked up. If you already know your local branch phone number, call the branch directly. If not,
call 1-800-Rent-A-Car, and you will be connected to the nearest Enterprise location. Use code
CQU0199 when you call, and ask them to place this code into the reservation. The code provides
a lower price for Members.
5. Enterprise will pick up your customer at your shop, their home, or their workplace to start the
rental process.

Note: Drivers must be 21 years of age with valid driver’s license and have a major credit card.
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AVAILABLE WITH MEMBERSHIP

HOW THIS WILL HELP YOUR BUSINESS
The On Hold Message Service Program keeps your customers from listening to “dead silence,” which
often results in callers hanging up. On-hold message/music programs are a vital technology that your
business should not be without. This program will help ensure your customers stay on the line.

PROGRAM DETAILS
The TECHNET On Hold Message Service Program works with the existing equipment you already own,
or you can choose to purchase and update equipment to meet your phone system needs.
The program offers many features including:
• A variety of service messages that continuously loop
• A new personalized message for your business each month
• Access to audio equipment (if needed)

60% of callers will hang up while on
hold if listening to “dead silence.”

HOW TO GET STARTED
For more information visit the Discounted Service tab, under On Hold Company on the techauto.ca
Member site.
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